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UNIFORM CODE AND DRESS REQUIREMENTS

The compulsory school uniform has been designed and developed with an eye to cost, quality and presentation. Wearing the uniform is a condition of enrolment at Carinya.

Parents are expected to maintain and promote the Carinya Uniform Code and Dress Requirements by:

i. ensuring that all compulsory items of uniform are provided for their child.

ii. only purchasing items of uniform from the school Uniform Shop.

iii. ensuring that their child is complying with the Personal Grooming and Presentation requirements of the Uniform Code.

iv. maintaining the uniform in good repair.

v. supporting the “door to door” policy of the school in regard to school uniform and grooming requirements.

Students in Middle and Senior (7-12) School who present at school without the correct uniform, or are inappropriately groomed, will be placed on a lunchtime detention and parents will be informed via email. Students in Junior and Middle (K-6) School who present at school without the correct uniform, or are inappropriately groomed, will have a note sent home in the Boomerang Book or via email. Where there are ongoing uniform issues, students may not be admitted to class and parents will be contacted. Students may be required to go home.

Please feel free to speak with me if you would like any aspect of the Uniform Code and Dress Requirements clarified.

David Jones  Chad Kentwell
Tamworth Principal  Gunnedah Principal
### BOYS' PERSONAL GROOMING AND PRESENTATION

#### HAIR
Boys are required to wear their hair in a **neat and tidy manner** at all times, in a way which does not draw undue attention to the person. This includes, but is not limited to the following:

- hair at the back may be no longer than top of shirt collar
- fringes must be well clear of the eyebrows
- no rat tails, man buns (or similar)
- hair must not be artificially coloured or dyed
- head must not be shaved – minimum number 2 cut
- lines or shapes must not be cut or shaved in hair

**NB:** The school reserves the right to rule on the appropriateness of any hair style or variation. If a parent is in any doubt about the appropriateness of an intended hair style they should seek clarification before allowing their son to proceed. If a boy in Middle or Senior School presents at school with an inappropriate hair style he may be refused entry to class.

**FACIAL HAIR:** Boys must be clean shaven.

**BODY ART:** Henna tattoos are not to be worn.

#### JEWELLERY
- plain gold or silver, of fine gauge only
- boys may wear one other item of jewellery in addition to a watch and one earring (no Smart watches).
- the earring must be a small stud or sleeper, worn in the conventional position; no other piercings, including clear plastic.
- chains, bracelets and bangles may not have pendants, hearts, crosses or other items attached (Exception: medical alert items)
- jewellery not complying with the policy will be confiscated and parents will receive a letter requesting the item be collected.

#### SHIRTS
When wearing the formal uniform, shirts must be tucked in at all times, especially while in public and while travelling to and from school. Sport shirts do not need to be tucked in.

#### TROUSERS/SHORTS
Trousers and shorts must be worn in the conventional position on the waist. Boys are required to wear a black belt for Middle and Senior School. The length of shorts should be approximately 5cm above the knee.

#### TIES
Ties must always be worn in the conventional position, with the top shirt button done up.

#### SHOES/SOCKS
Boys' Middle and Senior School long summer socks must be worn pulled up and folded over once, just under the knee. Garters must be worn if needed.

#### CASUAL WEAR
On excursions, non uniform days, class socials, or when normal uniform is not required for the day (eg. catering assistance) casual clothes worn must be modest and appropriate and all Personal Grooming and Presentation requirements observed. The requirements include, but are not limited to, the following:

- singlet tops must not be worn
- appropriate footwear as determined by the school
- no inappropriate logos

**All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop**
GIRLS' PERSONAL GROOMING AND PRESENTATION

MAKEUP
No makeup of any sort may be worn in Junior or Middle School. **Senior Girls (Yr 9 - Yr 12)** are permitted to wear BB Cream or tinted moisturiser in their natural skin tone, which must be applied lightly. No other makeup is allowed (eg: Foundation or Mascara).

**NAILS:** Artificial nails (eg Acrylic, tips etc) and coloured nail polish are not permitted.

**BODY ART:** Henna tattoos are not to be worn.

HAIR
Girls' hair longer than shoulder length must be **tied BACK (off the face) and UP off the shoulders.**
- any short or loose strands of hair must be pinned or clipped **BACK**
- fringes must be trimmed well clear of eyebrows
- hair cannot be dyed or coloured unnatural or multiple colours

**HAIR ACCESSORIES:**
- all hair accessories must be plain red, black or white, with the exception of hair coloured bobby pins and small plain silver clips
- headbands must be **plain** (no bows or ties) red, black or white and no wider than 4cms

**NB:** The school reserves the right to rule on the appropriateness of any hair style or variation. If a parent is in any doubt about the appropriateness of an intended hair style they should seek clarification before allowing their daughter to proceed. If a girl in Middle or Senior School presents at school with an inappropriate hair style she may be refused entry to class.

JEWELLERY
- plain gold or silver of fine gauge only
- girls may wear one other item of jewellery in addition to a watch and a set of earrings (no Smart watches).
- earrings must be very small, studs or sleepers, worn in the conventional position; studs may have a tiny coloured stone; no other piercings, including clear plastic studs.
- chains, bracelets or bangles may not have pendants, hearts, crosses or other items attached. (Exception: medical alert items)
- jewellery not complying with the policy will be confiscated and parents will receive a letter requesting the item be collected.
- small signet rings are permissible

SHIRTS
- When wearing the formal uniform, school shirts must be tucked in to skirts at all times, especially when travelling to and from school. Sports shirts do not need to be tucked in.

**NB:** Bras should be white or skin toned, **not coloured.** Halter neck bras should not be worn.

SKIRTS/DRESSES
- School Skirts and sports shorts must be worn on the waist and must be the correct length
- Dresses to be worn at correct length
- Plain black bike pants/tights (or similar) may be worn under dresses and skirts. They must not be visible.

CASUAL WEAR
On excursions, non uniform days, class socials, or when normal uniform is not required for the day (eg. catering assistance) casual clothes worn must be modest and appropriate and all **Personal Grooming and Presentation** requirements observed. The requirements include, but are not limited to, the following:
- singlet tops must not be worn by girls
- girls must not wear low cut t-shirts or tight shorts
- shorts must be mid thigh length
- skirts should be no more than 10cm above the ground when kneeling (ie. no mini skirts)
- no inappropriate logos
- appropriate footwear as determined by the school

SWIMWEAR
For any school swimming, including school carnivals, school excursions, or representative sporting events:
- one-piece costumes, or two-piece costumes that resemble a one-piece costume, that is, where the top and bottom meet comfortably with no obvious gaps in the middle.
- no high cut leg or low cut top costumes, and no transparent costumes.

**NB:** The overriding considerations for any costume worn should be modesty and suitability for swimming activities. The school reserves the right to determine the appropriateness of any swimming attire.

*All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop*
EARLY LEARNING PROGRAM
Boys' and Girls' Uniform

PREP AND GUMNUTS

SUMMER UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed red and black sports shirt
SHORTS: Logoed black sports shorts
JUMPER: Logoed red polar fleece jumper
PANTS: Logoed black tracksuit pants
SOCKS: White ankle socks, folded down once
SHOES: Conventional sports sneakers, predominantly white in colour with white shoe laces
Optional: Logoed red Carinya parka

WINTER UNIFORM
Same as above
Optional: Plain black beanie
Plain black gloves
Plain red or black skivvies may be worn during winter under the red and black sports shirt

HAT: To be worn all year
Logoed red broad brimmed hat

All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop
BOYS' UNIFORM

JUNIOR SCHOOL - KINDERGARTEN TO YEAR 4

SUMMER UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed short sleeved grey shirt
SHORTS: Grey elastic waist shorts; worn on the waist and approximately 5cm from the top of the knee in length
SOCKS: Mid-grey ankle socks
SHOES: Black, conventional style, leather, lace up school shoes or black school joggers
Optional: Logoed red polar fleece jumper
   Logoed red Carinya parka, may be worn without the jumper in wet weather
   Logoed red woollen vest

WINTER UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed long-sleeved grey shirt
TIE: Tartan tie
TROUSERS: Grey trousers
JUMPER: Logoed red polar fleece jumper
SOCKS: Mid-grey ankle socks
SHOES: Black conventional style, leather, lace-up school shoes or black school joggers
Optional: Logoed red Carinya parka, worn over the polar fleece jumper
   Logoed red woollen vest
   Plain black gloves

SPORTS UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed red and black sports shirt
SHORTS: Logoed black sports shorts
JUMPER: Logoed red polar fleece jumper
PANTS: Logoed black tracksuit pants
SOCKS: Red ankle sports socks, with two black stripes
SHOES: Conventional sports sneakers, predominantly white in colour with white shoe laces
Optional: Logoed red Carinya parka, worn over the polar fleece jumper

HAT: to be worn all year
   Logoed red broad brimmed hat

All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop
BOYS' UNIFORM

MIDDLE SCHOOL - YEAR 5 TO YEAR 8

SUMMER UNIFORM

SHIRT: Logoed long or short-sleeved white shirt
SHORTS: Grey belt loop shorts; worn on the waist and approximately 5cm from the top of the knee in length
BELT: Plain leather black belt, with conventional belt buckle
SOCKS: Grey long socks with red stripes. Garters must be worn if required.
SHOES: Black, conventional style, leather lace-up school shoes

Optional:
- Logoed red woollen jumper
- Logoed black Carinya parka, may be worn without the jumper in wet weather
- Logoed red woollen vest

WINTER UNIFORM

SHIRT: Logoed long-sleeved white shirt
TIE: Tartan tie
TROUSERS: Grey belt loop trousers; worn on the waist, with a belt.
BELT: Plain leather black belt, with conventional belt buckle
JUMPER: Logoed red woollen jumper
SOCKS: Grey dress socks
SHOES: Black, conventional style, leather, lace-up school shoes

Optional:
- Logoed black Carinya parka, worn over the red jumper
- Logoed red woollen vest
- Plain black gloves

SPORTS UNIFORM

SHIRT: Logoed red and black sports shirt
SHORTS: Logoed black sports shorts
TRACKSUIT: Logoed sports tracksuit jacket, logoed sports tracksuit pants
SOCKS: Red ankle sports socks with two black stripes
SHOES: Conventional sports sneakers, predominantly white in colour with white shoe laces. Dunlop Volleys, or other “fashion” casual shoes, are not permitted!

Optional: Logoed red polar fleece vest

HAT: to be worn all year
Logoed cream cotton broad brimmed hat

All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop
**BOYS' UNIFORM**

**SENIOR SCHOOL - YEAR 9 TO YEAR 12**

**SUMMER UNIFORM**

**SHIRT:** Logoed long or short-sleeved white shirt

**SHORTS:** Black belt loop shorts; worn on the waist and approximately 5cm from the top of the knee in length

**BELT:** Plain leather black belt, with conventional belt buckle

**SOCKS:** Charcoal long socks with red stripes. Garters must be worn if required.

**SHOES:** Black, conventional style, leather lace-up school shoes

**Optional:** Logoed red woollen jumper

Logoed black Carinya parka, may be worn without the jumper in wet weather

Logoed red woollen vest

**WINTER UNIFORM**

**SHIRT:** Logoed long-sleeved white shirt

**TIE:** Senior tie

**TROUSERS:** Black belt loop trousers; worn on the waist, with a belt

**BELT:** Plain leather black belt, with conventional belt buckle

**JUMPER:** Logoed red woollen jumper

**BLAZER:** Years 11 and 12: School blazer must be worn to and from school

**SOCKS:** Charcoal dress socks

**SHOES:** Black, conventional style, leather, lace-up school shoes

**Optional:** Plain black gloves, logoed red woollen vest

**Years 9 and 10:** Logoed black Carinya Parka, worn over the jumper or vest

**Years 11 and 12:** Logoed red woollen jumper, worn under blazer

**SPORTS UNIFORM**

**SHIRT:** Logoed red and black sports shirt

**SHORTS:** Logoed black sports shorts

**TRACKSUIT:** Logoed sports tracksuit jacket, logoed sports tracksuit pants

**SOCKS:** Red ankle sports socks with two black stripes

**SHOES:** Conventional sports sneakers, predominantly white in colour with white shoe laces. Dunlop Volleys, or other “fashion” casual shoes, are **not** permitted!

**Optional:** Logoed red polar fleece vest

**NB:** Year 11 and 12 students must have a full sports uniform if they play school sport or are enrolled in SLR.

**HAT:** to be worn all year

Logoed cream cotton broad brimmed hat or black logoed cap

*All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop*
GIRLS' UNIFORM

JUNIOR SCHOOL - KINDERGARTEN TO YEAR 4

SUMMER UNIFORM
DRESS: Grey check dress with white collar and red tie
Length: Knee length: hem touching the ground when kneeling (no longer or shorter)
SOCKS: White ankle socks, folded down once
SHOES: Black, conventional style, leather, lace-up or buckled school shoes
Optional: Logoed red polar fleece jumper
Logoed red Carinya parka, may be worn without the jumper in wet weather

WINTER UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed long-sleeved white shirt
SKIRT: Tartan pinafore
Length: Knee length: hem touching the ground when kneeling (no longer or shorter)
TIE: Tartan tie
SOCKS: White ankle socks, folded down once, or mid grey tights
JUMPER: Logoed red polar fleece jumper
SHOES: Black conventional style, leather, lace-up school shoes or black buckled school shoes
Optional: Logoed red Carinya parka, worn over the Logoed red polar fleece jumper
Logoed red woollen vest
Plain black gloves
Plain black scarf

SPORTS UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed red and black sports shirt
SHORTS: Logoed black sports shorts
JUMPER: Logoed red polar fleece jumper
PANTS: Logoed black tracksuit pants
SOCKS: Red ankle sports socks with two black stripes
SHOES: Conventional sports shoes, predominantly white in colour with white shoe laces. Dunlop Volleys, or other "fashion" casual shoes, are not permitted!
Optional: Logoed red Carinya parka, worn over the Logoed red polar fleece jumper

HAT: to be worn all year
Logoed red broad-brimmed hat

All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop
GIRLS' UNIFORM

MIDDLE SCHOOL - YEAR 5 TO 8

SUMMER UNIFORM
DRESS: Grey check dress with white collar
Length: Knee length: hem touching the ground when kneeling (no longer or shorter)
SOCKS: White ankle socks, folded down once
SHOES: Black, conventional style, leather, lace-up school shoes
Optional: Logoed red woollen jumper
Logoed black Carinya parka, may be worn without the jumper in wet weather

WINTER UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed long-sleeved white shirt
SKIRT: Tartan skirt
Length: Below knee to mid-calf in length (no longer than mid calf)
TIE: Tartan tie
JUMPER: Logoed red woollen jumper
SOCKS: White ankle socks, folded down once or black tights or black stockings
SHOES: Black, conventional style, leather, lace-up school shoes
Optional: Logoed black Carinya parka, worn over the red woollen jumper
Logoed red woollen vest
Plain black gloves
Plain black scarf

SPORTS UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed red and black sports shirt
SHORTS: Logoed black sports shorts
TRACKSUIT: Logoed sports tracksuit jacket, logoed sports tracksuit pants
SOCKS: Red ankle sports socks with two black stripes. Dunlop Volleys, or other "fashion" casual shoes, are not permitted!
SHOES: Conventional sports shoes, predominantly white in colour with white shoe laces
Optional: Logoed red polar fleecy vest

HAT: to be worn all year
Logoed red bucket hat

All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop
GIRLS' UNIFORM

SENIOR SCHOOL - YEAR 9 TO 12

SUMMER UNIFORM
DRESS: Grey check dress, white and red collar
Length: Mid-calf length (no longer or shorter)
SOCKS: White ankle socks, folded down once
SHOES: Black, conventional style, leather, lace-up school shoes

Optional: Logoed red woollen jumper
Year 9 and 10: Logoed black Carinya parka, may be worn without the jumper in wet weather
Year 11 and 12: School blazer

WINTER UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed long-sleeved white shirt
SKIRT: Black pleated skirt
Length: Mid-calf to above ankles in length (no longer)
TIE: Senior tie
JUMPER: Logoed red woollen jumper
BLAZER: Years 11 and 12: School blazer, must be worn to and from school
STOCKINGS: Black tights, black stockings or black knee high stockings
SHOES: Black, conventional style leather lace-up school shoes

Optional: Logoed red woollen vest
Plain black gloves
Plain black scarf

Years 9 and 10: Logoed black Carinya parka, worn over the red jumper
Years 11 and 12: Logoed red woollen jumper

SPORTS UNIFORM
SHIRT: Logoed red and black sports shirt
SHORTS: Logoed black sports shorts
TRACKSUIT: Logoed sports tracksuit jacket, logoed sports tracksuit pants
SOCKS: Red ankle sports socks with two black stripes
SHOES: Conventional sports shoes, predominantly white in colour with white shoe laces.
Dunlop Volleys, or other "fashion" casual shoes, are not permitted!
Optional: Logoed red polar fleece vest
NB: Year 11 and 12 students must have a full sports uniform if they play school sport or are enrolled in SLR.
HAT: to be worn all year
Logoed red bucket hat or black logoed cap

All Carinya Uniform items must be purchased from the Carinya Uniform Shop
<p>| | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 1]</td>
<td>![Shoe 2]</td>
<td>![Shoe 3]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 4]</td>
<td>![Shoe 5]</td>
<td>![Shoe 6]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 7]</td>
<td>![Shoe 8]</td>
<td>![Shoe 9]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 10]</td>
<td>![Shoe 11]</td>
<td>![Shoe 12]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 13]</td>
<td>![Shoe 14]</td>
<td>![Shoe 15]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 16]</td>
<td>![Shoe 17]</td>
<td>![Shoe 18]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 19]</td>
<td>![Shoe 20]</td>
<td>![Shoe 21]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 22]</td>
<td>![Shoe 23]</td>
<td>![Shoe 24]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 25]</td>
<td>![Shoe 26]</td>
<td>![Shoe 27]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Shoe 28]</td>
<td>![Shoe 29]</td>
<td>![Shoe 30]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>![Green Check]</td>
<td>![Red X]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**K-4 ONLY**

![Shoe 31] | ![Shoe 32] | ![Shoe 33] |
| ![Green Check] | ![Red X] |

**K-4 ONLY**

![Shoe 34] | ![Shoe 35] | ![Shoe 36] |
| ![Green Check] | ![Red X] |